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--------- - «iir P n T) Canadian cattle and restore the eotra-R0AST1NG THE l.r .K. SSS^rnlàS much
DVA information ^ to how prices of farm

er‘s 'prodace might be enhanced, and 
emphasised the advantage of cold stor
age. The result of the meeting was the 
adoption of a resolution “That Messrs.
McCarthy, Douglas, McMillan, Richard
son, Talbot, Tolmie and Rogers be ap
pointed a sub-committee to prepare a 
' memorandum of practical suggestions 
in the interests of agriculturalists to be 
submitted to the committee on agricul- 

and colonization for approval and 
subsequently pressed on the govern
ment.”

At a meeting of the standing orders 
committee to-day Dr. Landerkin was 
elected chairman. ...

Toronto, Sept. 4.—At a meeting of the 
Dominion Millers’ Association the com
mittee reported that the evil of mixing 
scoured Manitoba wheat with various u. 
grades under one head would have a 
disastrous effect upon the milling in
dustry and inevitably reduce the prices 
the farmers now receive for their grain.

The story about the Pope on the 
school question settlement is regarded mention opened at 11 o’clock.
here as a fake. The fact that the Tories O’Donnell said the convention, up to the ---------------
are making it as difficult as possible for present, had been a success. The end
any satisfactory settlement of the case which tney hoped to attain was the unit- English Capitalists After Famous 
to take place, and before ever charging jng 0f au warring factions in ihe Irish ; 
that the Liberals intend to do more for -.parliamentary party and out of it, and 
the Catholics of Manitoba than the dis 
credited Tory coercion policy proposed 
to do. makes the people of Ontario very 
shy in attaching any credence to the 
Pope story, and there seems to be a 
general disposition there to trust the 
Ottawa government to settle the macter 
to the satisfaction of all parties.

\ mpn AT n TtMUi after many years.
A nilm VLl) X liillJ N, Simpson, of Sarnia, Gets Word from

His Long Absent Son.
ABDUL THE DAMNED LI HUNG’S TRAVELS.

Likely to Have An Important Effect 
Upon China’s Trade Policy.

!' 1
&

-I
'Sarnia, Ont., Sept. 4.—N. :I Simpson,

Delegates to the Irish Convention in ! of North Dresden, has received a letter Is the Title Given the Sultan of Tur-
! fr.om his son Orrin, whom he understood 

was lost from a whaling vessel four ; 
y^ars ago in the Arctic Ocean, near the 
mbuth of the Mackenzie river, where 
bis vessel was wrecked.

-, Shanghai, Sept. 4.—Reports are in 
circulation here among people in the 
highest authority, which, if correct 
show that the travels of Li Hung 
Chang in Europe are likely to have in 
the immediate future a most important 
effect upon the policy of the Chinese 
government, and that the Chinese Em
pire will shortly be thrown open to the 
trade of the world. When the great 
Chinese statesman was in England an 
official attached to his staff said the 
mam object of his visit was to sound 
the European

Rates onj the 1Freight
Canadian Octopus 

Under Discussion

Exorbitant
Great

Dublin Jeered by a Crowd key by the Staid London 
Journalsof 1,000 Roughs

I
1. . It. appears ;

... t»*ii__ „ ; tI*Ht bf the six left on the vessel by theShouts of “To H-----  W th Dillon" ; wfcaUng crew that took off the
Followed by the Song “God , of the crew, three starved to death and

Save Ireland.” ' Simpson and two others reached shore ;
and successfully accomplished the jour- : 
nêy of 1800 miles to the nearest settle- | 
ment, which was in British Columbia. |

;
Who are in It Rage Over 

Apathy Displayed hy 
England.

From theMeeting of the Members 
and theAt a

ture. Manitoba
Northwest.

Comments of the Dublin Press 
■ Upon the Result of the 

Convention.

governments regarding 
a customs tariff for China. It is also 
pointed out that the time of the Anglo- 
Chinese treaty expires in two days, con 
seqiieiuly it was to. Great Britain’s iri- N J tférest to make the best possible terms 
now and wait until the treaty expired.

It is further hinted that China’s ac- 
ceptance or refusal of the suggestions of 
the British Premier depended on the ac
tion of the British financiers who had 
been approached on the subject of a pro
posed Chinese loan of considerable mag
nitude. What the proposals of Lord 
Salisbury were, is a question probably 
known, to but few people. On the other 
hand it is asserted here by people in a 
position to have accurate information 
regarding the policy of the Chinese

j Canadian Government Completes Ar
ran gem en tsfor Steamship Ser

vice io Antwerp-

Minister of Agrlcnl-^ 
Affecting EAST OF THE ROCKIESWith

Questions 
Settlers in the West.

Interview
ture on

«WB■ A- >v

Opening of the General Synod of 
the Anglican Cbnrch at 

Winnipeg

Dublin, Sept. 3.—With the Most Rev. 
Patrick O’Donnell in the chair the third j 
day’s session of the Irish National con-

Mr.

London, Sept. 5.—Probably no head of 
a European state, certainly not Napol
eon at the height of his death struggle 
with England, has been more openly 
hated and insulted in England than is 
the Sultan of Turkey at this moment. 
“Abdul the Damned” is the title given 
him hy staid journals in whose police 
reports they are careful to cover “swear'' 

words” with dashes.
Mr. Gladstone this week talked of the 

Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—The general synod i- “assassin who sits on the throne at Oon- 
I of the Anglican church in Canada was ' stantinople.” The Chronicle this morn- 

. . . -rj i m • mg called the sultan “A criminal luna-, +. -, H • nf ,,,* °»ened here thls evenmg in Holy Tnn- j tif.„ The Speaker says he and his gov-
dramatic scene. Dan Har”s> ! ity church. Delegates and bishops were j èrnment are “colossal criminals,” yet

3™g nnm m^n -f hen ted attack ! from all the dioceses of the : this outburst leads, to nothing. This im-
iipon the Dub’, in newspapers, asserting ' churches in the Dominion and marched j ^nce'a^lyg^ ‘̂ons
indignantly that they “foully insulted” j in procession to the church from the ! rage. An the Spectator says. O eone of the legates from Ottawa Mr. ! school house near by. Bishop Court I commuted1d the fac“ of °Èurope yet 

Heany, in charging that hewnsa com , ney of Nova Scotia, delivered the open- Europe finds nothing better to do to 
panion ^ and- consort of the spy Le i ing germon, and after formal exercises ! pllnish the perpetrators than refusing to
uaron. _____ . , ... an adjournment was made till this morn. , pnt candles in the windows on the sul-

ÏP % If et? mormu8, when the business sessions tan’s fete’day in- September. The mas
yells of Cowards, traitors. etc., etc., wiu begin iu st John’s College. The sacre 0f the French revolution was not
and much tumult followed. various committees ot synod were as- j 0ne-fourth of the slaughter at Oonstan-

Order being somew hat ^restored, D< ; sembled to-day preparing work tor the tinople, yet England sighs and does 
Harris described Mr. Heany s career j j buajneaK sessions. The most important nothing.’'’
Canada, asserting that it was a mos CQmmittee was that on missions, which j The Chronicle says: “Lord Rosebery, 
honorable one, and finally called upon met in the library of St. John’s. The , being still titular leader of the Liberal 
the oft ended delegate to stand p. Primate was in the chair and Rural j parlv, it expects him to lead and not

' Hg Heany did so and made a g Dean Burman was selected as secretary, wait to be pushed. Let him follow
speech, during which e ho y l - The morning was spent in discussing a Gladstone’s splendid example, who,

the charges made against him y scfieme for the consolidation of the mis- when others were timid and distrustful,
the Dublin press. At the conclus on of ^ fundg £ the chureh under one was intrepid and triumphant”
’Is n'™ar^ Mr. Heany was loudly bQard This wU1 be one of the most [ London, Sept. 5-Arrangements have 
b/rTnmnber of his friends The regn- important matters coming before the sy- been completed between the Belgian S.S. 
lar business of the dav then commenc- nod' and will doubtless be debated at Co. and the Canadian government for a 

y considerable length on the floor of the steamship Service between Antwerp. Col-
Followine the close of the Irish con- honse- , j ogne and Cânada. The British steamer

vention to-dav there was almdst a riot thBvery the east that passes Gretaholme will open the service
in Sackville street, and Mr. John Dil- though the city has on board capitalists Steamers will sail fortnightly from each
Ion and a number of friends were com- who are turning their attention toward terminal point
pelled to seek refuge at the Imperial rich gold fields of British Columbia. ; An Athens dispatch to the Daily Tele-
liotel Among those who went west to-aay was graph says fightiDg occurred m the
-After j leaving the Leinster hall, Mr. Lieut. Macpherson, of the 87th High- Ekaterilie'district of Macedonia, during 

DîiÈh, escorted by 50 or 60 members of tenderi, who Vijl Spend ^some time m , ' tmr TtlH'r«A -Mle#
Rossland and Kootenay district with, a J and the insurgents lost heavily, 
view to taking up a few favorable loca- }■ Constantinople. Sept. 5.—Great anx- 
tions. Accompanying him were two ; iety still prevails here, but there have 
experts, D. D. Tay and W. D. Man- j been no further disturbances. The am
nion, who will prospect. j bassadors sent a collective note to the

Toronto, Sept. 3.—A special from ’ Turkish government, dwelling upon the
Rossland, B. C., to the World says: “It organized character of the massacres and
is understood that English capitalists citing several cases bearing on this,
have opened negotiations for the pur- i They quote the declarations of two Mus-
chase of the famous Josie mine for sulmans who were requisitioned by the
$500,000. This would bring the stock police who provided them with wea-
to over $1, and it is already higher in 1 pons and sent them to kill Armenians,
anticipation of the completion of the ! Othêf and similar evidence was also
deal. These capitalists are after other ! presented and the ambassadors finally de
mines as well. Messrs. Jones, War- j mand a strict inquiry into the causes of
rant and Burke, who control the West | the outbreak and the steps taken to sup-
Le- Roi and Josie, will sell. General pres it. They also insist upon the sev-
Warren said the price was higher than ere punishment of the culprits.
had been reported, and that the deal------------------------------:
would be completed on Monday.

It was reported here last evening that
the War Eagle mine in British Colum- 'The Globe and Hugh John—Laurier De- 
bia had been taken over by a wealthy 
English syndicate, which for some time
has held an option of a million dollars Ottawa, Sept. 5. The return of 
on the property. Official news was ex- Messrs. Blair and Patterson was gazet- 
pected by cable from London yesterday. led f°'day‘ . _ ,

Yesterday Messrs. Osier & Hammond The Calgary & Edmonton railway 
received word that a gold brick, repre- company meets in Montreal on October
senting the wash-up of the season of Uh for the election of officers,
the Cariboo Gold Mining Co., amounted .,J?orcJlto’.Ulobe says:
to $81600 The Manitoba Free Press is saying

Vnn'eek Hill -Ont, Sept. 3—The that Hon. Hugh John Macdonald an- 
l Commercial hotelihere, owned by Geo. nounced his change of view on the 
Constantine,, was partially destroyed by school question long before he was ask

ed to join the Tupper government. For 
our ‘part we have never supposed he 
was the sort of a man who would 
change his opinions in order to obtain 
ofiefe. A desire to help a friend out of 
a hole would be a much stronger tempta
tion to him. His change of base cannot 
be explained by the second judgment 
of the privy council because he declared

Ottawa Sept. 4—The debate on the
nf the governor-general’s warrantST, 8L. the «b"

I use met commenced yesterday.
The agricultural members of parha- 

IIK nt had a meeting yesterday at which 
v decided to bring before the SOjem 

‘ ,',t the importance of securing better 
'.importation facilities on ocean trnd 

es well as cheaper freight ratesteSJKYUd. of «he Wee,.
minister Liberals, extended to Sir Henri 
joiv an invitation to luncheon, etc., in 

event of his going west with Li 
Chang. Sir IJenri, however, hnds 

fllt he cannot leave Ottawa for some 
time, consequently he is compelled

Hoik’ Mr. Foster has made a tactical 
1,hinder id- moving a vote to censure the 
government for raising money to carry 
on the business of the country by tM 

rnor gcneral’s warrants. The 
Undent members of the house wdlaR 
vote against it, and it is sald.^‘ 
orong Tories are kicking agaidst voting 
foi it. as they feel that the go^nmeut 
did the onlv feasible and sensible thing 

ssible under the circumstances to pre- 
the country and im- 

was |

Josie Mine—Five iVorneII
Burned to Death.

it cannot te denied that when the dele
gates assembled this morning they were 
as far from deciding upon any plan at- 
taining unity as they were when the | 
calling of the convention was first decid
ed upon.

The session to-day opened with

V gev-
ernment, that the latter is inclined to 
concede the conditions set forth by Lord 
Salisbury. As a preliminary agreement 

4 i?re wil1 be an increase in. the tariff 
A. transit dues in the interior of China 
will be abolished, and later on free trade 
wil. be established throughout the Chin- 
ese Empire. It is also intimated that 
if Great Britain advances the money 
required by China, the latter as a sort 
of bonus, will place orders for a num
ber of battleships, cruisers and torpedo 
boats of various descriptions at British 
shipyards, and further, that British offi
cers will be detailed to reorganize the 
Chinese army. It- was at first proposed 
to entrust the task to -German officers, 
but it is believed that Li Hting Chang 
while in Germany was not successful in 
driving the bargain which was contem- 

Of course this view of the case 
may be modified by future events, for 
a great deal depends still upon the ac
tion of Li Hung Chang upon his return 
to China.

It is finally understood that the Chin
ese government has practically decided to 
take steps at an early date to make a 
considerable extension in the rnjlroads 
of the empire, and a foreign ràilway 
board,.organized on a basis of a customs 
committee, is entrusted with this task. 
The Emperor of China is known to be 
favorably disposed towards the Exten
sion of the railrbad service of China, 
9?.d .with.frSe U-ade, the abolishment, of 
*R tggSgjlcjigP?, and an improved sys- 
tiHfc1 of thê travels of Li Hung
Ghang maÿ be the means of awakening 
China into new life and prosperity, and 
open up to the commerce .of the world 
markets which have hitherto been 
less by being closed.

V.1
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CABLED FROM EUROPE
Cretan Assembly Accepts Reform 

Plan Drawn Up by Powers 
and Snltan.

1" Severe Earthquake Reported 
Iceland, on the Night of 

August 26th.

atwnt a hardship to 
public annoyance. It 

would be reached last 
members announced

nu'iise
thought a vote 
night, hut as many
their intention of speaking on the mo- 
tion the government consented to a cl- 
ioiirn the debate. John Ross Robertson 

announced his intention to support 
the government.

house» will adjourn to-day till 
in deference to Labor 

of the members will take 
visit the Toronto In-

plated.

3
Indictments Against 143 Mussel- 

men and Armenians for Tak
ing Part in Riots.

lias

The
next Tuesday 
Day. Most l_ 
the opportunity to
' Tn!:' questions°appear on the order pa- Warsaw Sept. 4.-General Count von 
,,ei to-day in reference to the intention Schouvaloff, governor-general of Rus- 
,,f the government in re St. Andrews sian-Poland, who has been suffering 
rapids. One is by Mr. Richardson and jrom a pacfl]ytie stroke, is improving,

•IgSfiStyS iÉSWEkn ,K‘*s"‘t4rTh"Cmy',wnespondence respecting the death of Parted yesterday evening for Breslau, (hf. conVention_ walked np Sackville 
tip Indian boy at the Battleford Indus- where they will meet Emperor William 6treet> which was densely crowded. The 
trial School, supposed to be caused by 0f Germany, and witness a portion of delegates were followed by an Irish 
miifinement. . the military manoeuvres. mob of about 1,000 roughs, evidently

A meeting of the members from Mem- j.ondon, gept. 4.—At a sale of the n°t in sympathy with the DilliOnites. 
i..Dn and the Northwest was held in the «hinment of California fruits cou- The leaders of the mob kePt shouting
Northwest room to-day to discuss with p ’ . “To h— with Dillon,” etc., stones and
the minister of agriculture questions af-. sisting of 5,000 half cases, the prices other missies flying through the air. The 
fecting the intereest of settlers of the realized averaged 2s. better than last Dillionites replied by singing “God Save 
Northwest, with a view to formulating weeks’ sale, owing to a scarcity in the Ireland,” increasing the riotious demon- 
some definite policy in the interests of market There is much dissatisfaction stration and largely adding to the num- 
tlie West to be laid before the agricul- witb tbe ciergeau pears, which were ber of tbe mob following them up Sack- 
tnral and immigration committee. Mes- small and haid; they only fetched 3s„ ville street. The police on duty were 
SI'S. Macdonnéll, Richahdson, Oliver and 3d peaches brought from 4s. 6d. to 5s. not able to cope with the roughs and re- 
Douglas are on the committee. gd . piums realized 7s. 3d. and pears inforcements were hurried to the scene.

Over thirty prominent members inter- from gs gd to gg gd ’ ‘ The police soon turned into Sackville
I'stcd in agriculture attended. Dr. Cauea' Crete Sept 4—The assembly street in strong numbers, just -in time 
Douglas presided and Mr. Richardson after co’n8ulting witb t'he revolutionary to ^OP what was without doubt a 

s appointed secretary. Messrs. Olv committee> have accepted the reform growing riot, which might have had 
wr. Macdonnell, Richardson and nr. , drawn up bv the powers and an- moat serious consequences. There were 
Douglas participated in the discussion. proved bv the Sultan of Turkev threats of lynching, thrashing and duck-
Mr. Macdonnell urged the establishment , gteam(frs arriving at Stôrnowav in? Hillon, causing him and his party 
of a bureau of information Mr. RicL- I gcotland> from Ieela*d rep0rt that the hurriedly take refuge in the Imperial 
unison discussed freight rates and JJ* severest earthquake since 1874' occur- hotel, which afterwards was surrounded 
tanfl showing how the farmers of the red there on the ni ht of August 26. ^ a strong force of police, which kept

os: were greatly handicapped and how , The r t states that fnrms at the rioters at bfly-
it was difficult for them to succeed giv- ; K and tw0 chu,ches aJ nearly all. .-The Daily Express, commenting upon
s:^;rLrh°Z^madeT^ , ^lum, ^di,Jan- taTkhd

Uoa for help from the exorbitant freight j ed_ The sheep and cattle on these arrant nonsense, because they knew
■*&. M«C«h, „.,e e,c,le„, "" °' "* “ ‘"i

speech. He said the farmers of Man 1 r? k œ , The Independent remarks; “The con
it "ha and the West must have relief y ’ . e rench officer who vention is a thing to be laughed at, not
h'» m the tariff. The important point. s°me me since was publicly degraded withstanding that it is patronised by a 
however, was the freight rates. It was and sentenced to solitary confinement bishop...
ù'.flicnlt, but not impossible for the gov- j for , bavinS communicated gov- The Irish Times expresses the opin-
1 iiiment to deal with the question. He eminent plans and drawings to the^ ;on that the convention is “foreign and
iiad studied the question carefully and ; Germans, has escaped from Cayenne sectional” and that the speefehes are not
bad no hesitation in affirming that, tile where he had been sent to serve his ‘ academic.
1 P.R. at present ^derived all its profits ferm. with the aid of Ins wife on board On the other hand the Freeman’s
b'om the grain and cattle business in i an American schooner. . .. Journal thinks that the convention is
Manitoba and a small portion of the Ihe special tribunal for the trials of fi monumental success.
Territories. The settlers in this small ™e authors of the recent outrages in 
district are being bled in order that div- , Constantinople, resulting in the killing ot 
i'lends may be paid. In other parts the several thousand Armenian®, was open-

but ed to-day. Indictments against .143 Mus

ed.
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tAT RIDEAU RANGE
I

Miller, of Briti-h Col a in bia. Among 
the t Irwr Twemy for tbe 

Blsley Team.
:

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—There was pleasant 
weather on Rideau range to-day. 
Governor-General’s prize of $250 
badge was won by Private Forbes, 73ru 
Batt., N. B.; 2nd prize, Lieut. Ross, 13th 
Ratt., $150 and badge; 3rd prize, Pri
vate Simpson, R. G., $100 and badge.

The following get badges: Staff-Sergt. 
Harp, 48th; Lient. Cartwright, 47th; 
Lieut. King, 41st; Private Swain. 14th; 
Capt. Pope, Vies.; Capt. Weller, 59th. 
and Sergt. Blair,. 7th. Forbes and Ross 
tied for first 'place with 94 points, and 
in the shoot off Forbes had 24 and Ross 
17. Harp and Simpson tied for 3rd 
place with 93 each, and Simpsçn won in 
the shoot off.

Following is the first 20 for the Bis- 
ley team: Sergt. Blair, 78th; Lieut. 
Davidson, 8th; Lieut..Kinnear, 8th Hus
sars; Trooper Langstroth, 8th Hu sears; 
Sergt Broadhurst, Scots, Montreal: 
Col.-Sergt. Skedden, 13th; Corp. Kerr, 
48th; Lient. King, 45th; Lieut. Ross, 
13th; Surgeon Ross, 77tfi; Capt. White, 
i4th; Sergt. Garson, 14th; Sergt. Marks. 
6th Fnsileers; Cbrp. Wyndatt, R. G.; 
Capt. Davidson, 8th Royal; Gunner Mil
ler, 5th Regt. R. C. A.; Sergt. Smith, 
59th; Sergt. Drysdale, 1st Prince of 
Wales.

:

The
and 1wn

FROM THE CAPITAL.

;

nies the Pope Story.

fire last night. Five women employes 
were burned to death, viz. : Marie Lou
ise Yandean, Christie Villeneuve, Jose
phine Deschamps, Mrs. T. Finn and 

| Kate McLeod. The fire started in the 
kitchen, over which the women were 
sleeping, and spread so rapidly that they 
were smothered before help^ could reach 
them. All the outbuildings1 were de-
stroyed and the main part of the hotel ™ 1893 that he would oppose remedial 

badly damaged. For the time the | legislation even if the second judgment 
main street, of the village was in great ! of the privy council would be in favor 
danger. - of the appeal. As shown in Hansard

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Mrs. Hamilton, 1 of 1893, the criticism we would make 
widow of Captain Delaney Hamilton, j upon Hon. Hugh John Macdonald is noc 
one of Toronto’s oldest inhabitants. Is thal he is corrupt, but tlW he does not 
dead. Lient. Col. R. B. Hamilton, late I hold: his views with sufficient firmness 
of the Queen’s Own, and Harry C.1 to be a safe guide in public affairs.”
Hamilton, of Sault Ste. Marie, are sons IJon. Mr. Laurier was asked to-day
of the deceased. what he had to say about the Mail’s n]l1 vr-..,* *V1 j . . via Bramble—Want to marry my

Kingston, Sept. 3.—While .attending story that he had sent an emissary to daughter, do you ? Let me say. sir. that 
a steam threshing machine at Inverary Rome regarding the Manitoba school | you are not exactly the sort of a man I 
yesterday Adam Barr, a farmer aged j case: “It is one of the Mail’s usual , ^^^n/xintieman-W^ltyou are not the 
55, fell into the feeder, receiving injur- ] canards, said the premier, and not a \ sort or a man 1 should like for a father- 
ies from which he died within an hour, j word of truth in it.” This straight con- i In-law; but then, you know, we needn’t 

Walkerville, Sept. 3.—Andrew Mit- ! tradiction is scarcely necessary 4o the be chummy unless we want to. 
chell. a farmer near here, committed | Mail’s story, which was concocted to rnurr unsicei
suicide by shooting himself through the draw attention from Archbishop Lange- u”fc WIAH.

suffering from vin's doings at Rome in the interests of | Dear Editor:—Please inform vo n 
Tupper and the Ultramontanes of Que- readers, that if written to cunfideu ,ia

!y I will mail in a sealed letter, 
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, eexuai 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindled 
bv the qnacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
now well, Vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise yon per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Out.

EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN.

Alarm Felt Ov-r ihe Report of a Great 
Earthquake and Typhon.

was
read may pay running expenses, ,
Manitoba pays all the profits. The peo- sulmans and Armenians were found in 
l'ie of this little province of Manitoba tbe public prosecutor’s hands, 
were in boniage to the U.P.R. and un- 1 The following telegram has been re- 
1 il the means were devised for her re- ceived from the sublime porte: The Im 

never prosper or obtain perial authorities have handed to the 
n”y degree of success. Some means, government attorneys all documents in 

McCarthy said, must be devised to connection with the criminal acts of- 
S|,,"re relief for Manitoba and enable both Christians and Mussulmans. Ar- 
l"‘r t» succeid. A third necessity, was rnenian anarchists threw bombs on the 
ibc provision of cold storage aecommo- troops passing through pa lata. One of- i aged. 
Dation to enable the Northwest farmers beer and a few soldiers were killed.
!,?, rPt :x decent price for tlieir animals. Since then, however, no further crimi- 

• Hs could not be done without govern- n®l acts were committed, 
mein aid. He suggested the 
m»nr „f n committee to formulate a 
Sl neme to ho laid before the government

Yokohama, Sept. 4.—Much alarm is 
felt here over the meagre report of a 
great earthquake which occurred in the 
norteast provinces of the main island 
of Japan on Monday evening. The town 
of Rokugo has been entirely destroyed 
and several other towns severely dam- 

Many persons are reported to 
have been killed by the earthquake and’ 
still larger numbers injured, while a 
multitude have suffered severe losses by 
damage to property. The provinces vis 
ited by the earthquake are the same as 
those devastated by the terrible earth-

It is actual merit that has given 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla the first place 
among medicines. It is the One True 
Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.

,

lief she could

Order pre
appoint- vails in the capital and provinces of the 

empire.
Paris, Sept. 4.—The* government of 

' a,b'in relief along the lines suggest- French Guiana replying to a dispatch of I quake and tidal wave of June 15th last.
F-normous unfairness was practised enquiry from the minister for the colon- when a large number of towns were

' ' ihe railv-py company, mid its custo- ies, denies .the statements made by Cap- wiped out and the estimated loss of life
tain Hunter, of the British steamer was 40,000. The, provinces of Rekuzen

and Rikuehu along the coast of the 
island of Kinkasan northward were the 
principal sufferers then. The recollec
tions of the havoc to human life 

affecting in:- ! Zanzibar, Sept. 4.—It is now consider- wrought by that convulsion causes
grave anxiety as to what further re
ports may show 6f the results of Mon
day’s earthquake. On the same day a 
typhoon caused extensive damage in 
southern Japan.

head. He had been 
melancholy for some time.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—Molson’s bank here . bee. 
has declared, a semi-annual dividend of j
4 per cent., and a bonus of 1 per cent, j The We»tb»-r o»r Cold*.
This is the eighty-second dividend of j This is the time when colds are in 
this institution. -, the fashion—everybody who is anybody

Kingston, Sept. 3.—A man , named ; has one, if not himself there’s one in the 
Chatsworth, of Perth, was killed last family. For no complaint under the 
night by a Canadian Pacific train near sun are there more remedies than for a 
Arden. He was employed in the bal- eojd ;n the head, but of the thousands
last pit. Chase’s Catarrah Cure is the best. “In

St. Catharines, Cept. 3.—William Laf- twelve hours I was cured of a bad cold
ferty was struck by a Niagara Central jn-tjbe head by Chase’s Cure," writes
train this morning and fatally injured. M!gg Dwyer. Alliston, Ont. 25c. of all 

There Is no article in the line of Chatham, Sept. 3.—Broderick & Mor- druggist8 with blower free, 
medicine that gives so large a retuni for > importers, merchant tailors and- fur-
blaster,11 sncR8as Hers, with branches in Windsor, and
Belladonna Backache Plasters. ! Victoria, have assigned. The position

---------------------------— j of the firm’s affairs is not known, bnt it
—Gnns, ammunition, fishing tackle, is believed they will be able to resume 

etc. Shore’s Hardware.

par-
cure'"'Ts arp afraid to complain. nun ter. of the British steamer

Dr. Douglas suggested that all thor- Nonpariel, at Newport, Monmouthshire-, 
''Ughhred stock should he transported ir> yesterday, that Captain Albert Dreyfnss 

( Northwest at the cost of the gov- had escaped from prison on the island of 
1 ' iimont. Mr. McMillan suggested that Grand Saulf.

ra,'tine regulations, affecting in:- ! Zanzibar, Sept. 4.—It is now consider- 
]'»rto'i thoroughbred stock, be abolishei. ed probable that the leading Arabs who 

1 he minister of agriculture spoke ef- 1 supported Said Khalid in his attempt to
actively, promising tile _________ ___
encra tion of the government to secure ( banished and their property confiscated, 
y» fit-sired relief. The government are j In addition it is believed that portions 
' * j'J interested in the question -of cold i of the property of others concerned in 
"rage and its advantages, and holier- i the revolt will be confiscated and devot- 

' °r<‘ long a comnlete chain of coll ed to a settlement of the claims, am- 
Dm-ago accommodation would bo ostah- minting to £30,000. arising from the 

a 01 throughout the Dominion. He looting of stores and residences, which 
ii- ^ il hint tbat be bad a strong hope followed the escape of the insurgents 

» the British government would be from the palace after the beginning of 
H; Diced to remove quarantine against the bombardment.

:

.

warmest co- usurp the throne of Zanzibar will be 11
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